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BRINGING UP FATHER CacyrlcM. eta. twfwrnaMowal Ma By George McManusEV'RYBODY'S DON IT IitUMiH fa Dwtted State Paa Office.

j ( BY OLLV- - ( . yJrs I I 0OO WOfcNtN- - 1 ( f DO YOU KNOW f IT HADN'T f A
TO SLIPPING BEAVERS;

to like n ot , vonoerful that- - .ps. .rdnoeerin S I've ken 0ARE J :x&&
; SEALS WIN IT, 7 TO 1

Well, Cheer Up, Lads, Those
' Oaks Have' a Cinch on the

Cellar, Anyway,

LEADERS BUMPED, ALSO

Tif.rs Cbsw Angels Wings and Bee
ting Oaks la Yesterday's

Pastime.

Faciflo Cot League.

TWt on lino-Portla- ml 7. San Franelaoo 4. PORTLAND YOUTH IS --

PROMISING AT END

nomali Anglers' club, to be staged on
the fifth floor of tho Oregon building
next Friday night at 8:15 o'clock.
Many anglers uie in favor of going
back td the old tidewater law. M. H.
Butler will deliver u talk on the Im-
portance of keeping in cund physical
trim.

PEINCETQN GETS
READY FOR GAME
WITH DARTMOUTH

Harvard Is Preparing for Su-

preme Test With the
Cornell Eleven,

FRESHIES TAKE
RELAY RACE BY

SCANT 13 YARDS

Layton Beats Miller in Final
Spurt on Reed College

Oval.

CALLAHAN WILL
REPLACE TINKER,

IS LATE REPORT

Dreyfuss and Manager Are at
Parting of Ways, It Is

Declared,

Won. lynat. Prt.
Ta Angrlei I1U 7fl .

V anion 2 .WW
Bun FrancUro I HO ..'.

Ks.lt Laka l". ir .wo
Portlaml m .402
Oakland 71 .35y

San Francisco. Oct. 25. (P. N. S.)
Tbe esteemed Beavers of Portland en-

countered the Seals yesterday afternoon,
and there is no happiness In the
chest of W McCredle in consequence.

What the Heals did to the said
Beavers la told jn figures. The score
was 7 to , and the one represents
the total Of Beaver accomplishment
for the afternoon.

The game was won through the
bunching- - of hlls off Byron Houck
and through the speed of the Seals
In fielding. Twice when they were
In danger they got out of It with a
double play. 'And three times they
piled up their wallops In such fashion
that Houck never had a chance to get
out from under. Twice with men on
third they came to the scratch with
sacrifice flies and thus two of the
runs were accounted for.

The Beavers tried valiantly In the
fourth to even matters up, but the
breaks of the game were all against
them. There were hits by Wllie and
Nixon, Wills going to third on the
throw in and Nixon taking second.
Roche hit to Corhan and Nixon was
tagged at third, Wilis racing home
with the Beavers' lone run of tho
day.

There the run getting stopped, when
Rodgers forced Willams at third anfl
Houck was an infield out. The score:

PORTLAND.
4B. It. H. TO. A. E.

Evana. 3b O 1 1 1 0
Vaughn, aa 3 O 1 0 3 0
Hon th worth. If 4 t) 1 O O' u
Will, cf 3 1 1 7 0 O
Mxon, rf. 4 0 1 o 1 0
Itoebe, c S 0 1 fl 1 If
Wtlllama, lb. 8 0 1 tt 1 0

. llodgera. 2b. 4 0 O 2 1 0
Hourk. p ..'... 2 O O O 1 0
O'Brien I o O 0 0 0

Totalf 31 1 7 24 12 0
'Batted for Houok In ninth.

SAN FRANCISCO.
A B. K. H. TO. A. K

itrgirairt, rr 4 1

CaNo, f 2 1 o
Hodle, lb 2 I M

' Duwoa, 2b. . 4 0 4
Hchaller. If 2 1 2
Jones, 3b 4 2 1

' t'orhaD. aa 4 2 4
' Hepulreda, c 4 3 r
.. Kalllo, p 1 0 O

Brown, p 2 0 0

Totals 29 7 12 27 18 2
Portland 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1

Hlta ..I o 0 3 1 1 1 O O 7
San Jcranciaco 0 Jl o o o l l 2 7

Hits 0 3 0 0 0 1 3 3 12
: Two baae hlta Coruan. KltitfernM. Bodlc,
Jrtiea. Hacrlfke .ill Vaughn. Bases on

. balla Houck 4, falllo 3. brown 2. Struck
out Bt Houck 1, by t.'allio 1. Hncrlflre flip
. Jlchaller, I'aUro. Double play Houck to
Vaughn to William. Rronu to Hodle to Cor
ban to Bodle to HcpuWod. Hcxlle to Corhan.

Braves and Yanks in
Ante-Seas- on Games
Koslon, Mass., Oct. 25. (I. N. S.)

" )ie Hoaton Braves and the New
ork Yankees will prepare for next

ifflson'a campaign in their respective
leuryies by a series of joint games In
Alabama, Georgia and the (arollnas.
secretary Walter H. Hapeood, of the
local club announced today.

The teams will train as usual at
. thflr' spring camps Boston at Miami.; I'ia., and Newr York at Macon. Ga. By

tve ixft of March It Is expected they
., vi tnke the road together, playing

,lx or eight Barnes, each under the
)Ke of local- boards of trade.

Running almost side by side, Law-
rence Layton of the freshmajt class
and Horace Miller of the senior class
finished the 12 mile relay from Ore-
gon City to Reed college yesterday
afternoon, with Layton taking, a lead
of about 40 feet over Miller in a final
spurt to victory. The whole race was
uncertain from the time the gun was
fired at Oregon City until Layton was
over the, line at Reed college. Tha
time for the 12 miles was 1 hour, 7

minutes, which was an average of 5
minutes, 35 seconds to the mile.

The race started from the court-
house at Oregon City and ended with
the last quarter mile on the track at
Reed college. The freshmen carried
a message from the mayor of Oregon
City to Reed college, which denounced
the policy of Reed athletics and said
that the boys could be at home saw-
ing wood for their mothers to better
advantage.

The freshmen class challenged the
whole school to the relay and were
barely successful. There was a con-
siderable hill in the last mile, and
Layton showed better endurance over
this than Miller, who started with
about 75 feet lead. There were 10
men to each team. They were taken
to Oregon City from tha college in au-

tomobiles. '
The race went as follows:
Sorenson, '20, started off and took

the lead from Dambach, '18; Henny,
'20, kept the lead over Peterson. '19?
Otte, '20, lost the lead to Gevurt. '19;
Brown, '20, took the lead back from
Rae, '19; Levin. '20, kept the lead over
Lapham, '18; Nichols. '20. started by
losing the lead, but finally finished
ahead of Hopkirk. '19; Foster, '20. then
dropped back to Prindle, '19; Osborne.
'20, lost a little more to Eliot. '19;
Chamberlain. '20, lost still more to
Hoerline, '17, Layton and Miller tak-
ing the race, with Miller about 50
yards In the lead.

Anglers' Meeting Friday.
Trout-fishin- g in winter will bn the

topic of the next meeting of the Mult- -

Swedish Runner
Wins Over Meredith

London. Oct. 2o. Three out of fi.e
events of the athletic games between
the American and tli Scandinavians
at Chrlstlanla Monday were captured
by the United States siais. Bolln, the
Swedish middle distance runner again
beat Ted Meredith In the lOQO-niet-

run.
Summaries:

er run (fiu yards 10 Inclirn)-.-Loonil- s,

American, first; Uustad, Nor-
way, second; Simpson, America, third.
Time. 7 I 10 seconds.

1000-met- er run i 093 yards 22
inchest Bolin. Swedrn. flrtit; Melnn.
Sweden, second; Meredith, America,
third. Time. 2 minutes 31 sec-
onds.

Shot put Helium, Norway, first;
Murray, America, second; distance 12
meters 43 centimeters (40.41 feeti.

Broad Jump Simpson, America,
first; Murray. America second.' dis-
tance, 6 meters 81 centimeters, (J2.10
feet).

Relay race. S00 meters ( 874 yards 3!
inches) Americans won against the
Scandinavian team. Time 1 minute
33 seconds.

Rarrieau Given Hleep I'otlon.
Denver. Colo, (Jet. C5. Frank Har-riea- u

of Vancouver. II. '., wss
knocked out In the sixth round of a
scheduled bout with Mike
O'Dowd of St. Paul here last night.

BANG UP
si ; m at Bk-- a ca-- wmm

Boxing
Championships

iMMT
Friday Night

1? GOLDEN WEST
LEAGUE SMOKER

JOE GORMAN LEE JOHNSON
MAIN EVENT

TICKETS RICH'S. STILLER'S

It JL

TT

lOJ V

Household Word

ST. JOHNS LADS
FIGHT BRAVELY

BUT LOSE GAME

Plucky James John Team
Never Had a Chance

Against Lincoln.

By George Bertz.
Putting up a great fight against a

big weight handicap, James John high
school team held tha Lincoln high
eleven to a 17 to 0 score In yester-
day's lnterscholastic football game on
Multnomah Field.

Throughout the first three periods,
the James John players were on the
defensive due to their Inability to hold
the ball, but in the last quarter they
took the offensive and made first
down four times in succession gaining
over 50 yards by a series of aerial
passe?.

The I.incolnites showed up in fine
style, with "Dutch" Livingstone in the
pivot positions, but there is room for
Improvement.

Clerin's place-kic- k from the 23-ya- rd

line in the first period gave the Card-
inals their first score of the season. In
the second period, after being unsuc-
cessful with a spread play, the Card-
inals bucked the line for a touchdown.
Holt carrying the ball. Clerln kicked
goal and he converted again in the
third period, when Holt scored the
second touchdown after a 25-ya- rd run
on a forward pass.

The lineups;
Lincoln Pos. James John
Simmons . . .Li. E. R... Spackman
Clerin . Li. T . R. . . . . D. Day
Hemphill . . L.. G . R. . . . Wrinkle
P. Wright . C . . P. Smith
Lippman . . . R. G . L. . . H. Schroeder
Sauvarian . . R. T. L. Dunsmore
Stevenson . . R. K L. R. Smith
Livingstone Q Hawkins
RcTber .... R. H L. Girt
P. Wright . . .U H. R. Jower
Holt' . F. .... Thompson

Substitutions W. Schroeder for
Hawkins, J. Toole for Dunsmore,
O'Bryan for Stevenson, Shea for Sim-
mons, Smith for D. Wright, Klliott for
Sauvarian, Jessup for Wrinkle, Wrin-
kle for Thompson. Touchdowns P.
Holt 2. Place kick Clerin. Goal
kicks Clerin 2.

Score by periods:
IJncoln S 7 7 017
James John 0 0 0 0 0

Officials "Spec-- ' Hurlburt. referee
Martin Pratt, umpire; J. M. Coahow,
head linesman..

Wants Golfers Reinstated.
Boston, Mass.. Oct. 25. (I. N. S.)

The Woodland Golf club in a circular
letter to clubs in the United States golf
association, announced that It would
bring before the annual meeting In
January its fight for reinstatement as
amateurs, Francis Ouimet, former na-
tional amateur champion, J. H. Sulli-
van Jr.. and Paul Tewksbury.

OaawrisbtBntBdMSaarSalata

& Co.

Time 1:42. L'mpirrs Guthrie and Kinney.

Deeper in the Cellar.
Salt Lake, Oct. 25. (P. Jf. R.) The

Bees scored first fall, in the Oakn
series here, downing Del Howard's
basement champions 6 to 2, in a game
featured by many bases on balls given
by Sammy Beer. Neither Beer nor
Plercy allowed many hits. In the
ninth Kenworthy and Berry stole two
bases each for the Oaks. The score:

OAKLAND I SALT LAKE.
AB. H.O. A. I AB. H O. A.

MMdleton.lf 3 0 2 0 :Ma(ion,2b. 4 0 18Murphy,2b. I 1 1 2IKnth.3b 2 0 0 1

Martin. cf... 4 0 3 0Brlef.lb s 2 15 2
lv'worth7.3b 2 10 HK.yau,lf 4 1 1 i
C'tngbam.rf 3 0 1 0 Bayleaa.lf . . 4 3 10Barry. lb... 3 1 10 OjShltjti.rf . . . . 3 0 10Berger.aa.. 4 11 3Orr.rs A o n R
Callan.c... 2 0 B OiHannnb.c. . . 3 0 2 1
Beer.p 3 0 1 2 IMeicey.p. .. 4 0 14

Totola ..28 4 i'l K) Total ...30 6 27 19
Oakland 00O0OO1O 1 2

HUB 0 1 tl 0 0 1 1 0 14Salt Ike 1 0 0 0 3 O 2 0 6
Hlta 1 1 1 020 10
Kuna Kenworthy 2, ;islukon. Kulh 2. Brief

2, Uyan. Krrora Kenwortby, Callan. 1'lercey.
Two bane hit Bu 1 ia. Hume run Brief
8:rlflre bit Shlnn. Slolen base Ken-
wortby 2. Barry 2. H:isob oii bnlla off Beer
6, off Plerrey 0. Struck out By Beer 4. by
l'ierwy 2. Wild pitch 1'lercey. Double play

Berger to Murphy to Barry. Brief to Orr to
Brief. Ulslason to Orr to Brief. Time 1:30.
Umpire Doyle and 1'byle.

Tigers Heat Angels, 11-- 5.

Los Anrreles, Oct. (P. N. S.)
The Tigers beat the Angels yesterday,
11 to 6. "Doc" Crandall vas banged to
all corners of the lot, Patterson's men
getting 1J hits. Fro in me was on the
mound for the victors. The score:

LOS AN'iKLKS. VEU.SON.
AH. H.O. A Alt. H.O. A.

Magcert.cf. .' 1 2 llKcaiie.rr. 1 I 1

EllU.lf f :t ti'chmu'n.lb 5 2 11 2
Wolt.-r.rf.- . 5 4 0fal.'uban.2b 5 ft 1 4
Kcerrer.lb. 4 nltfalcn.r.b... r 2 1 1

Mcl.nrry,2b. .' 2 1 2 Daley. If... 4 1 S 0
i Schiiltc,;n. 1 1 SIMattiek.er. 1 o
rlalT.c. . 2 2 1 MC flKan.ag 5 O 1 II
lavi,i. 4 1 2 OiSchirldt.r. . 3 2
Crar.rtall.p. 3 0 0 lKroiome,p. . 3 1

Easterly . . 1 o 0

Totals ..:! 10 2 s Totals ...40 17 27 10
Batted for Crandall In ninth.

Lo Angeles 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 3
Hit" 10 0 3 1 2 0 3 O10

Vernon 2 2 0 0 3 3 10 11
Hit 4 3 O O 3 4 3 0 17
Kun Woltr. Koerner. McLarry 2. Schulta,

Glelchmaiin 2, Callahan 3, Bates 2. Daley 2.
Schmidt 2. Kn-o- r .Schulti. Davla, Daley,
1'riiuinie 2. Slolen bawa Mclarry, Bate.
Tliree base hito Mctarry, Mattlck. Schultz.
To base hit Schmidt 2, Gleicbruann. Calla-
han 2, McLarry. Itaasler. Sacrifire' hit
Schulti. Kromme. .Struck out By I'romme 4,
by CrandHll 1. Baea on balla Off Kromme
2. off t rundnll 2. Double play Kromme to
Ulelchmanu. Time 1:30. Umpires Held and
Brasbear,

Centrnlia High Is Winner.
(Vntralia, Wash., Oct. 25. The Cen-tral- la

high k hool foothall team played
a great defensive (same at the local
athletic park yefiterday afternoon and
defeated Ohehalis by a score of 9 to 6.

Centralia scored three in the first
quarter when Van Glider sent a beau-
tiful drop kick over tho bar from the
35 yard line. The other local score
came in the third quarter when
Iioersch scored a toitclidovn after re-
ceiving a long pass from Van Gilder.
It was the only pa. attempted by Cen-

trnlia during tho entiro game.

Rosenblatt
and Service
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Young Hiatt, the freshman from
James John high school, who is
one of tho left end candidates
at O. A. C, and who may be
heard from in the future.

TWO QUESTIONS
FOR FANS TO BE

SOLVED OCT. 28

Montana Meets Washington
State and Whitman Faces

Washington,

Two questions that liave beMi worry,
lng" the football followers of the
northwest will be answered next Sat-

urday when the "Washington State col-

lege team plays the University of
Montana eleven and the University of
Washington opens the conference sea-

son with Whitman.
The ouestions' are:
Can Washington Strit come back

against the strong Montana team?
Will Uilmore' Dome's Washington

team remain undefeated?
Coach Bill Diets of the Pullman

team has been putting his players
through some strenuous work since
the defeat in the game with the Ore-
gon Aggies and .he has made several
shifts in his lineup, which are said to
have worked wonders with the team
and which have taken the over-con- fi

dence out of the players.
Jerry Nlssen's Montana team is a

strong aggregation, although not as
strong as the 1915 aggregation, whlcn
fell before the Pullman team In a 27
to 7 game. Montana defeated the
Gonzaga college team last Saturday
by the score of 30 to 0.

The Whitman team this season is
composed of practically the' same
players that lost to Washington last
season by the score of 27 to 0, but
these players hare developed under
the coaching 'of Vincent Borleske Into
a powerful offensive team. Their de-
fense is a little weak as yet. but both
Washigton's offensive and defensive
strength has not been tested by a con
ference team.

Whitman has fallen before Wash
ington six times since 1907, when the
Missionaries defeated the Purple and
Gold team by the score of 12 to 8.

The University of Washington band
of 24 pieces may accompany the foot
ball team to Eugene. November 4,
when Doble's eleven clashes with the
University of1 Oregon team, if the ef
forts .of the lnter-fraternl- ty council
and the Pan-Hellen- ic league do not
miscarry. - ' '

Waldo-- - Muckelstone. forYner Uni-
versity of Washington, football star,
who is a member of the Canadian
army, was Injured In, France October
8, according to a report received at
the University of Washington.

The University of Nebraska foot-
ball players, when in Seattle last Bun-da- y

night, expressed a desire to meet
the University of .Washington team
next season. ...

Meehan to Box Taussig.
- "Seattle. Wash.. Oct. 25. (U. P.)
Willie Meehan. San Francisco, heavv- -
waright mitt slinger, and his manager,
"Moose" Taussig, will arrive In Se
attle this afternoon. Meehan will box
Frank Farmer of Tacoma four rounds

By H. C. Hamilton.
New York, Oct. 25. (U. P.) It Is

being intimated upon apparently very
good authority in New York today
that Important 'changes involving the
Pittsburg and Chicago National league
clubs are about to be made. These
rumors are to the effect that when
the 1917 season begins Jimmy Calla-
han, now manager of the Pirates, will
be at the helm for the Chicago Cubs
and that Joe Tinker, present manager
of the Cubs, will be without a Job.

It is well known in baseball circles
here that Callahan and Barney Drey-
fuss almest reached the parting point
last summer through an act of Ca-
llahan's and that Dreyfuss. is pretty
certain to be looking for a naw man-
ager. It is not believed Callahan is
on the Pittsburg reserve list, although
his contract is said to call for an-

other year of service in Pittsburg.
Callahan had a fairly Kod year in

Pittsburg and has improved the Pir-
ates to some extent, but his differ-
ences with Dreyfuss, it is salJ, are
sufficient to cause the owner of the
club, to seek Callahan's release.

Most men intimate with the affairs
of the Pirates believe Fred Clarke
will head the team next year; The
former manager of the Pirates has not
Bald anything in regard to the rumor.

Chick rraser Is In Una.
Chick Fraser, veteran scout for the

Pirates and old-tim- e pitcher, also has
been mentioned as a probable suc-
cessor to Callahan.

A change such as that suggested,
which would take Callahan back to
Chicago, probably would be welcomed
by Callahan. He is well liked in Chi-
cago. Probably no more popular man
ever led a baseball club in that city.
A man so thoroughly 'efficient in
team-buildi- as Callahan, would be
most welcome in the ranks of the
Cubs. Callahan's family lives in Chi-
cago and his home Is there.

Stockholders of the Cubs are said
to be crying loudly over the payroll
of the Cubs and owner Weeghman is
reported to be lemling an attentive ear
following a year in which Joe Tinker
wrecked the Cubs and paid out money
by the barrel for youthful players who
have done very little. The stockhold-
ers are believed to be making a de-
mand for a slash in Tinker's salary
and it is thought certain Weeghman
will attempt to pare some when
Tinker shows up to sign the papers
again.

ON THE ALLEYS

SUASTAS I BEAVERS

'hafln 123 Derae 440 isoOirrlgan 614 171 Crowe 630 177
Aliwnlee ... 4"2 1T.4 Abentf .... 4i2 1.H4
K'litone 422 174 House 60S itft)

r til 2 UOljC'benery 404 15
Totl SIS I

Toti 220.1
High core Welmor 237. II igh verje, Wei

Eier 2(14.

HARSAI.OS I HEADLIGHTS
Rrown 441 H7,I.WInMoD ... 442 137
( 11 turning .... 412 137 Absentee 4Y. lf.M
Murray 500 170 Hhotidji 240
tirllfy 612 171 Light man ...1 442 137

Totild 1SS4 j Tntali 1592
Hi-- h gfore, Urlley 1S3; hijth iTenge, Grftj171. Hassalos won tbrce games.

SEMAPHORES OWLS
Clark 40 10!Vosii 421 J 40Byr 424 mtOber 404 136
Adklo KM 12S Nhadf 4143 163
Abu lite ... 4tV 135 Walling 3 120
OoUina 4."1 158 Absentee .... 373 12

4Total 2U0 Totals 2083
High score. Shade 201: high average. Shade

162. Semapborea won tbre games.

Walla Walla Plays Golf.
Walla Walla. Wash.. Oct. 25. Gol(

players of the Walla Walla Golf club
are this week playing off the mixed
doubles tournament which was started
last Saturday. It is expected that the
final game will be staged next Sunday.

Jlshby-$n-Lexicon'-$$

Arrow
COLLARS
CO WELL WITH BOW OR FOUR-IN-HA-

15 cts. each, for 90 eta,
dUETT. PEABOOViVCa INC. M4 KJIS

CiaremoDt-Tave- rn

Chicken Dinner

By H. C. Hamilton.
New York, Oct. 25. (U. P.) All eyes

are turned to Princeton field as the
time approaches for the annual meet-

ing with Dartmouth. Princeton alone
of the "big three" has kept its goal
line free from Invasion. Yale has been
scored on several times and Harvard
has gone eo far as to be beaten.

Preparation for the ime with Dart-
mouth always is one of the bright
things in the life of a coach at Prince-
ton and tough spots in the dally rou-

tine of his players. Speedy Rush Is
living up to all precedent and is driv-

ing his players with no regard for
their feelings. Dartmouth, it is realized,
still Is a fast, heavy fighting team in
spite of its defeat by Georgetown and
will go to Princeton with the Idea of
calling it a season if they beat rrince-tc- n

and win no rfiore this year.
Harvard is getting ready for a su-

preme test. Cornell, the eleven which
spilled the beans a year ago, is booked
for an afternoon in Cambridge next
Saturday and Percy Haughton is mak-
ing his men go through all their tricks
every day in his determination to atop
the Ithccans this year.

Yale presents a problem right now.
Sheldon Is out and probably will not
be back this year. Black still Is in-

jured and Tt-- d Jones is Worrying over
the progress of the backfield men. The
New Haven team will tackle Washing-
ton and Jefferson Saturday, and the
past performances of that gang in New
Haven are plenty to worry the most op-

timistic of coaches.
From Ithaca, Coach Sharpe has come

out with an open declaration that he
fears Harvard, which is not to be won-
dered at. and that he expects defeat
unless his team shows more than it'
has so far.

Howard Berry, the brilliant backfield
man at Pennsylvania university, was
pretty badly hurt In the melee Satur-
day with Penn State and hasn't got in-

to active practice yet. He was on the
s;del lnes yesterday but there Is little
hope he will be able to start Saturday.

Haughton Better Pleased.
Cambridge. Macs.. Oct. 25. (U. P.)
Coach Percy Haughton has de-

clared himself better satisfied with his
football team at Harvard than at any
time since practice for this year's
schedule began. He pointed to the
game with the Massachusetts Aggies
and said the crimson warriors had dis-
played the most aggressive game they
have shown this fall. He was ex-
tremely optimistic regarding the out-
come of the battle with Cornell next
Saturday.

Yale Still Feels Jinx.
New Haven. Conn., Oct. 26. (U. P.)
The Jinx still lurks about the foot-

ball field at Yale univeroity and yes-
terday was - Just as much in evi-
dence as ever when he laid hold ot
Kalfback Bingham.

Bingham was out Monday with a
sore throat, and while he was cn the
sidelines yesterday re did not engage
In active practice. It is feared he may
have developed tcmsilills and the
coaches are watching his condition
with some concern.

Both first string guards. Captain
BUck and Gait ar taking dally prac-
tice with ankles in bandages. Black
ts Just recovering from an operation
which remjveC an abscess from his
right ankle. Quarterback Smith is ex-
pected back in Jine in time to run the
game again-.- t Washington and Jeffer-
son Saturday.
Washington Eleven Is Working.
Seattle, Oct. 25. (U. P.) Coach

Gllmore Dobie, of the University of
Washington, Is driving his men at top
speed for Saturday's game with Whit-
man college here. Dobie is leaving no
stone unturned by which the varsity
squad will run up tbe largest score
possible.

Washington's weak point is the for-
ward pass, and the tall coach ts show-
ing his charges the correct way to han-
dle the game. Several new formations
will be used In Saturday's game, it is
said, all of which have a direct bear-
ing on the forward pass.

Whitman showed in her game with
Idaho that she will be able to give
Washington a merry time.

Weinert-Moh- a Bout
May Be Called Off

New York, Oct 25. (U. P.) Charley
Weinert's persistence In asking for
$250 training expenses before he signs
articles for a 10 round bout with Bob
Moha for October 31 at Madison Square
Garden, may result in the match being
called off. Tha bout originally was
scheduled for an earlier date this
month, but the club found it impossible
to stage It and was ordered to put it
ou as Its next match by the boxing
commission, and to pay the boxers 1250
each for training expenses. WJnert's
demand may result in the club calling
off the boat by permission of the com-
mission. In event ot the bout not be-
ing held. It is said, Benny Leonard and
im Wellinar will iUDDlr tha card for

VARSITY SIX HUNDRED
One Good Overcoat Style

With Many Variations
VARSITY SIX HUNDRED reallv means vouth. vi

pF some folks changed their
own tempYments they'd

be better satisfied with
those of their
neighbors9.
A neighborly Mn nan
your tin of VELVET

tality; a big style idea carried out in a wide variety of
young men's overcoats.

Made by Hart Schaffner & Marx
It includes all the latest and best models. You see a
loosely draped variation here ; others are body tracing,
single or double breasted ; many with plaits and belts.

Come in and see these
overcoats we have bought
for you. They're priced

1UZ

nrr$20 to $35
lZS Make Thrift"Drew Up" in That New

Felt Hat for Fall
If you come here for your new hat you'll see the
finest selection of new shapes and colorings in the
city.
You'll find "Stetson," Trimble and Multnomah
hats priced $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and up to $15.00.

Teach the children to be thrifty. Habits
formed in childhood are not apt to change
in after years. The key opening box of
ShinoiA with more than fifty shines and a

SfiraoiA HOME SET
for polishing is An outfit
.unequalled for economy
and convenience.

BLACK TAN WHITE
At all dealer Take bo tobetitute.

SHINE WITH &nA AND SAVE

.... Sam'l
... The Men's Store for Quality Southeast Corner Fifth and Alder,

Sfaln 89.
October 2L. ' , .. ' ., Jnere Friday. nlgu. ' ' ?

, -- -


